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3mm slices using a diamond saw (E300, Exakt Apparatebau 
GmbH). Cartilage thickness measurements were made directly 
from the sections in order to provide comparison with the MRI 
thickness measurements. 
The MRI data was exported in DICOM format to a post- 
processing package (AMIRA, Mercury Computer Systems, CA). 
The articular cartilage was manually segmented (outlined) for 
each slice in the data set. The software then reconstructed a 
measurable, three-dimensional volume from this data. 
Results: 'On-screen' cartilage thickness measurements in the 
midline, sagittal slice were 0.5-1.0mm. These figures correlated 
well with the histomorphometry data. The cartilage volumes at- 
tained via post-processing again, also correlated well with the 
'manual' measurements obtained by dissection and laser scan- 
ning. 
Discussion: Our studies suggest that good articular cartilage 
signal can be obtained using a currently available, clinical MRI 
sequence. We are also able to use the MRI data to estimate the 
ACV in the normal canine elbow. Further studies will be aimed at 
investigating the ability of MR to detect changes in ACV in eOA- 
affected dogs via serial measurements; these data are currently 
being obtained as part of an ongoing, longitudinal study. 
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Objective: To measure isometric muscle force and compare it 
with the joint space width (JSW) in dominant and non-dominant 
knees in radiographs of the medial and lateral tibiofemoral com- 
partments (semi-flexion with weight bearing) of osteoarthritic and 
healthy patients. 
Methods:  This study consisted of 48 patients with bilateral knee 
osteoarthritis (OA), classified as grades II and III according to the 
Kellgren- Lawrence (K&L) grading scale and 13 asymptomatic 
clinically and radiologically women. The JSW was measured in 
weight bearing semi-flexion radiographs. Three examiners eval- 
uated the joint space width using digital caliper. The joint space 
was measured at two sites along the joint margin of the medial 
and lateral compartments of the knee, at the mid-point and 10 
mm from the extremity of each plateau. Isometric muscle force of 
the knee extensors using the Power Track II equipment. 
Results: Increase in age is associated with reduced isometric 
muscle force and joint space width in both groups (P<0,0056) 
and lesser JSW (P<0,0058). When adjusted with the age vari- 
able, the isometric muscle force in both OA and healthy individ- 
uals was not different and the strength muscle did not increased 
when the joint space width was greater. The JSW was greater 
in dominants knee (P<0,032) as compared with non dominant 
knee. 
Conclusion:  When adjusted to the age variable, isometric mus- 
cle force in OA patients (K&L grading II and III) and in healthy 
individuals did not differ, probably as a result of selective mus- 
cle fiber loss used in this type of contraction. Hence, isotonic as 
well as isometric exercises should be projected so that both types 
of muscle fibers benefit. Aging is a very important factor in this 
disease, not only due to the reduction and compromise of joint 
cartilage but due to reduced structural functions that result in an 
overall comprise of the joints. 
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Aim of Study: To develop the evaluation methods to monitor the 
changes of subchondral bone and articular cartilage surface in 
the rat meniscectomy model of osteoarthritis (OA). 
Methods:  The medial collateral ligament of right knee of rat was 
transected and a single full thickness cut was made through 
meniscus (MNX). MNX rats were sacrificed at 3 or 4 weeks af- 
ter the surgery (n=6 animals/group), and Sham-operated (SHM) 
rats at 4weeks. The tibiae were evaluated for three-dimensional 
(3D) structural change of subchondral bone using micro-focused 
X-ray computed tomography (micro-CT), followed by histological 
assessment. In order to evaluate the surface structure of the dis- 
tal femoral chondyles, intact and dehydrated tissues were ana- 
lyzed by High Accuracy Surface Scanning Laser system (HSL) 
and scanning electron microscope(SEM), respectively. 
Results: In the tibial articular cartilage of MNX rats, progres- 
sive degeneration was observed by the histological scoring sys- 
tem. Osteophyte formation was observed at medial side of tib- 
ial subchondral bone by the micro-CT analysis, and the formed- 
osteophyte became larger in a time-dependent manner. But in 
SHM rats, the histological score was not different from that of in- 
tact rats, and osteophyte was not formed. 
Using the intact samples by the HSL analysis, the surface of 
femoral chondyles was scanned as an intact condition, and the 
index of the irregulality was calculated. With the dehydrated sam- 
ples by the SEM analysis, the fibrillation of the cartilage was ob- 
served. It was found that the degree of fibrillation was correlated 




Fig. 1. Tissue sections, micro-CT and HSL images of right knee at 4 wks 
after operation. Tissue section, micro-CT image - tibia; HSL image - femoral 
chondyle. 
Conclus ions:  Unlike the modified Mankin scoring system, these 
two items, 3D osteophyte structure and surface irregularity index, 
can be used to evaluate the complete structural changes of sub- 
chondral bone and cartilage degeneration in the rat OA model. 
So, micro-CT analysis and HSL analysis can be powerful meth- 
ods for evaluating the progression of OA. 
